Dear County Director of Social Services
Reference: North Carolina Health Choice

The Child Support Enforcement OLM has been revised for the North Carolina Health Choice Insurance Program. Chapter J, Establishment, Topic 5, Medical Establishment, Section J, North Carolina Health Choice Insurance Program has been re-written for clarification. This section includes a change in procedure. When a custodial parent in a case is receiving NC Health Choice, agents should enter "N" in the CL HAS MEDICAL SUP field on Screen C8C. On Screen C8C, the pick list for the field 'CL HAS MED SUPP' has been updated. On Screen FOD, the pick list for the field 'MEDICAL SUPPORT SERVICES' has been updated.

If you have any questions, please contact the Policy and Training Team (919) 255-3800.

Sincerely,

Judy McArn
Assistant Chief of Program Operations

CSE-01-2008
CC: IV-D Consultants
    IV-D Supervisors

Mission Statement

To consistently collect as much child support money as possible for the benefit of North Carolina’s children.
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